KU Global
Learning beyond Boundaries….. World-class International Partners
“Education today goes beyond the walls of a classroom and it is imperative to take students to the frontiers of the
Creative World.”
Karnavati University and its constituent colleges have developed collaborative partnerships with top class
universities/ institutions worldwide under the overall platform - KU Global.
Our international collaboration office – KU Global is engaged in setting up academic collaborative partnerships/
agreements with -highly reputed , world class universities & institutions which provide our students with fast
track progression to Masters/ Higher education , Study abroad options, Reciprocal semester exchange through
credit recognition/ credit exchange, Master classes and Workshops conducted by world renowned, academicians ,
Professors & practicing Professionals at the KU campus.
In this globally connected world , KU recognizes that international tie ups benefit students and faculty to gain
international exposure through various platforms - international conferences, seminars, summer schools, global
study trips, exhibitions, fairs etc.
At KU Global we believe that education is not just accrued from the learning in classrooms or the campus but
through interactions and experience of different cultures, environments, industry and markets.
WHAT DOES KU GLOBAL OFFER?
STUDENT MOBILITY
OUTBOUND
 Fast Track Masters progression opportunities for UG students
 Study Abroad Program/ Semester Exchange Program
 Study Trips
 Summer Schools/ Summer Courses
INBOUND:




Reciprocal semester exchange for international students from partner universities
Study trip program for international students at KU – Craft innovation centre
Art, Craft & Heritage workshops and study trips

CRAFT INNOVATION CENTRE
UID craft innovation centre networks with master craft persons, craft communities from a diverse and cultural rich
heritage traditional fields and has a reach and networking with nearly 400 artisans.
UID welcomes students from reputed international/ national institutions for short courses/ hands on workshop on
Craft documentation, interactive sessions with craftsmen; craft design process, interdisciplinary understanding
and traditional craft skills and techniques.
Global students are exposed to different art forms, cultural impact and scope for innovation and value addition
through use of modern technique to shorten lifecycle/ turnaround time
Others:


Master Classes & Workshops by International faculty , professionals and experts



Joint research and projects with faculty and students from partner universities

FAST TRACK MASTERS PROGRESSION OPPORTUNITIES:
All our curriculum, academic systems & quality processes are internationally benchmarked & mapped with
partners which ensures a seamless transfer of graduating UG students to Master Courses and preferred higher
studies with some of the top ranking and prestigious universities in the world. KU Global would assist in fast track
progression to the Masters program. It also aims towards providing scholarship, bursaries and subsidized fee for
deserving students

MASTERCLASS:
Master class is conducted by the international renowned experts in respective fields from partner institutions as
well as from across the globe who share their knowledge and experience with our students. Master classes involve
lecture demonstration, lab work, through skill based learning.
WORKSHOP:
Internationally renowned faculty and expert practioners spends time interacting with students in studios and
workshops by demonstrating innovative techniques in specific fields.
The workshop sessions are usually hands-on where students learn by doing and observation and some time
involves field trips.
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM/ SEMESTER EXCHANGE PROGRAM
At KU, students are supported to travel abroad and gain global exposure and learn about different cultures,
environments, creative industries and international practices and markets.
The KU global platforms encourages our students through number of unique opportunities for international travel,
study abroad, semester exchange through our collaborations with top end International Universities and
institutions. It enables our students to do a semester overseas by a university to university semester credit
transfer which adds up to their UG transcript and graduation degree.
STUDY TRIPS:
Overseas trips to visit fairs, museums, places of historic relevance and architecture are an integral part of the
learning experience at our university. We believe this serves the dual purpose of fulfilling academic requirements
as well as introducing students to multiple cultures from various parts of the worlds.
Since it is not possible for all students to go on these trips, we bring international experience into our classrooms
through various master classes and other interactions with Global Experts .
SUMMER SCHOOLS/ SUMMER COURSES:
Our International Collaborations allows our students to go for bespoke / tailor made summer school Programs to
International Universities.
Our Present Collaborations:( drop down with the logos )
1.

De Montfort University , Leicester , UK

2.

The Arts University Bournemouth , Dorset, UK

3.

University for the Creative Arts , Canterbury, UK

4.

Istituto Marangoni, Milano, Firenze ( Florence) , Paris & London

5.

Nottingham Trent University *

6.

Coventry University *

7.

University of Derby *

8.

Domus Academy/ NABA*

9.

Polimoda *

* Work in progress
Introduction to Universities: (Images of the university & Logos to be provided by the marketing Team)
(We can add few MoU’s of KSD, UWSl, UWSB,

USLM)

De Montfort University:
The University is organized into four faculties: Art, Design, and Humanities; Business and Law; Health and Life
Sciences; and Technology (comprising Computing Sciences and Engineering). There is also the Institute of
Creative Technologies which researches the intersections of art, science, technology and multidisciplinary
working.
Arts University Bournemouth:
Established in 1885 as a specialist institution, Arts University Bournemouth is a leading university offering high
quality specialist education in art, design, media and performance across the creative industries
University for Creative Arts:
With a 160 years history of providing creative education in Europr, The University for the Creative Arts is a
specialist art and design university in the south of England.The talented team of academics and technicians help
students to become experts in their specialist creative field.
Istituto Marangoni:
Istituto Marangoni (IstitutoArtisticodell’AbbigliamentoMarangoni ) was founded by Giulio Marangoni in 1935.
IstitutoMarangoni has never stopped believing in the value of training, constantly updating its programmes to
ensure they are in line with Italian and international market needs. Istituto Marangoni continues to successfully
‘teach fashion’, as its founder wished. It also teaches design, which has many contact points and overlaps with the
world of fashion: colour, materials and creativity.
Nottingham Trent University:
Nottingham Trent University (NTU) is a public research university in Nottingham, England. It was founded as a
new university in 1992 from Trent Polytechnic (later Nottingham Polytechnic). Its roots go back to 1843 with the
establishment of the Nottingham Government School of Design which still exists within the university today. It is
the 13th largest university in the UK (out of 167) with 29,370 students split over four different campuses.
Coventry University:
Coventry University is a public research university in Coventry, Englandknown as Lanchester Polytechnic until
1987, and Coventry Polytechnic until it was awarded university status in 1992. Its four faculties, which are made up
of schools and departments, run around 300 undergraduate and postgraduate courses. Across the university there
are 11 research centres which specialise in different fields, from transport to peace studies.

University of Derby:
The University of Derby (formerly Derby College of Art and Technology or simply Derby College) is a public
university in the city of Derby, England. It traces its history back to the establishment of the Derby Diocesan
Institution for the Training of Schoolmistresses in 1851 and gained university status in 1992 as one of the new
universities.
Domus Academy:
Domus Academy is a living laboratory. An incubator of talents and a springboard for interdisciplinary
adventures.A place where stellar careers are launched. At Domus Academy, we can help you become a
protagonist in the highly competitive world of fashion and design. Offering one-year master’s courses in a wide
variety of design specializations, the school centers around its unique “learning by designing” methodology.
Polimoda:
Polimoda is known worldwide for its independence in thinking and action by combining business and design
across all departments. Considered by the Business of Fashion as the best fashion institute in Italy, and amongst
the top ten in the world, Polimoda balances the know-how of Italian design and production with an international
vision.
WHO WERE HERE :
( Workshops/ Master-classes conducted by International Faculty / Practicing Professionals & Experts )
( Images already with the marketing ) ( names highlighted in yellow - Intro from IDC Brochure)
1.

Dr. Marina Puyeulo Cazorla- UniversitatPolitecnica De Valencia ( UPV) , Spain.
Visiting Professor & researcher in the area of Social innovation, Design culture and communication. Her
areas of expertise are Industrial Design, Haptic perception & tactile usability, urban design, smart cities,
AR & VR.

2.

Assoc. Prof. Buddy Penfold – De Montfort University , Leicester , UK
Buddy is leading exponent of Knitwear & Textile design.
Currently teaching in Art, Design & Humanities

3.

Mr. Rajesh Gogna -– De Montfort University , Leicester , UK
Rajesh Gogna –an Award-winning contemporary artist, silversmith and jeweller .he is currently teaching
at De Montfort University Leicester (DMU),
He has over 20 years of experience as a contemporary craft practitioner and educator, as well as being a
freeman of The Goldsmiths' Company.
His work has featured in prestigious collections and galleries, including Christie’s London, Koldinghus
Museum in Denmark, 13th Silver Triennial in Germany, Beyond Materials in Bangkok, Side by Side-Edge
to Edge in Finland and Design Festival at London’s Victoria & Albert Museum.

4.

Julian Roberts –Leading Fashion Designer , UK
Julian Roberts is a fashion designer, cutter and film maker, who has shown 12 collections at London
Fashion Week and won the British Fashion Council’s New Generation Award five times. He has taught

professors and instructor at Parsons The New School for Design in New York, USA and many other
colleges. In addition, he has worked for the British council and the BBC as a fashion advisor.
5.

Angela Guzman – Design Lead , Google Inc.
Angela Guzman is a UX design lead at Google focusing on designing assistive experiences. At Airbnb, She
led the first major hosting redesign of their mobile app and spent several years at Apple. She is also
responsible for Co- designing Apple’s original emoji set. She has been awarded over two dozen design
patents. She has BFA in industrial design and MFA in Graphic Design from the Rhode Island School of
Design.

6.

IrakaliRuzade – Fashion Designer, Founder brand – SITUATIONIST
As one of the most internationally recognized Georgian designers (erstwhile USSR) , Rusadze is famous
for his rough and unusual forms underlining the inner independence and strength. He represents the
brand: SITUATIONIST – non heteronormative, minimalistic clothing.

